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.A8STRACT
This research report concerns a discussion of the useful and powerful features of
NASTRAN and documents three real world problems for the testing of the capabilities of
different NASTRAN versions. The test problems Involve direct transient analysis,
nonlinear analysis and static analysis. The experiences In using highly graphics software
packages are also discussed. It Is found that (1) MSC/XL can be more useful If It can be
Improved to generate picture flies of the analysis results and to extend Its capabilities to
support finite element codes other than MSC/NASTRAN, (2) the current version of
SDRC/I·DEAS (version VI) may have bugs In the module "Data Loader".
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I. INtRODUCTiON
The (In!teslem'ent. method has bgenestabllshed as~. powerfUl8h~p6pul8rnumerlcal
pro~edure fbra"aly~lngstrUctutesandcohtlr.ua'lovernSdbydiffere~Ual e~l.iatlohs. The
teehnl~uei In general, dlscretlzesthe domain of the problem onder cehslderatlt>n Into a
hurfil:)et of gebmettiCElUY$lmpl'ete~IOhS(eleme~tS)i The govethln'b equatiorUf'of the
prbblem ate then apptOxlmflteabvere'aetlel~rrtenrbYeonJlnuous flinctlo'tstofortnulate
sO';0alhJd~lemeht equations,. E4Y doltrg ttllsi. Jl ¢O"'\h,uQl.i~modelwtthlnfh1lte degrees of
freedom Is cohvei'ledlht6a. ~190r'e\Ermt)~llhdVlngfh,liede"ree0ffteed(nnl.,snd a
mathematlcat rhoaellli61udlng dln~r9nUal .• ~qtiatto"s .Ii··.·getl'erally ,bonvettet:l ,Into a
mathemallcElI .modellnvolvlngalgebrale equations. After theiu; .,algebralc equations are
assembled and the 06h~tralnts are hltroduced, the solution and the derived variables can
be obtained with the aid of bOmputers.
Instead of writing. a 'inlte eletnehtpr~gr~rij,t()a~alyzea specific problem, the modern
engineering an~lysts will turn t6 cbi11merclat finite element. packages. In fact, hundreds
of commercial fihltee.l~ment ~r()grar'ns are available, from small tb larg~ ..The most well
known large genetal-purpose analysis software packages are NASTRAN, ANSYS and
ABAQUS~ They provide many different element types" so. that almost any, conceivable
structure, loads t:ind boun~ary cqnditions can be. treated. Linear problems of statics and
dynamics are certainly Included. Several nonlinear capabilities, .are. also provided. At
John F. Kennedy. Space Center (KSC),su9h computer packages are MSC/NASTRAN
(provided by The ,. MacNeal-S~hy?endler ..Corporatlbn)l . SDRC/I-DEAS (provided by
Structural Dynamics Research' C(jrporatl6n) and IIFEM (provided by Intergraph
Corpbration).
Using the commercially available. flnlteelementprQwamsto solve problems, one does
not begin with dlfferentiale~Uatiohs. IhSt~adl ther~ a'rethree basic phases which can be
Identified (I.e., preprocessing, analysis modeling and solution, and ~stprocesslng). In
the preprocessing phase, a continuous media .Is, dlscretlzed,elementtypes are selected,
loads and constraints are provided, and material and physical properties of the ptoblem
are specified. Then the problem Is solved Ih the analysis phase. The derived variables are
also computed. The results are finally analyzed and managed In the form Of. reports or
plots In the pos~processlng phase. The process Is repeated If mesh refinement Is
necessary.
Although the large general·purpose finite element software packages offer an extremely
versatile capability, engineers typically consume more than 65% of thelt time In the
pre- and post-processing processes. It Is clear that the effort In these processes can be
redoced If other softwares having highly Inter.actlve graphics capability can be
Interfaced. Three such computer software packages are currently available at KSC, I.e.,
I-DEAS/FEM, IIFEM, and, MSC/XL. The Interfaces between.the former. two computer
packages and, MSC/NASTRAN were Investigated (1] .In which four different combinations
of the three software packages were stUdied In designing a solid rocket booster fixture.
Different from I-DEAS/FEM and IIFEM, which provide linear analysis capability and
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can also be Interfaced with COSMICINASTRAN, ANSYS, ABAOUS for nonlinear analysis,
MSC/XL (introduced by MSC during 1990) Is a pure pre- and post-processing software
package and only supports MSC/NASTRAN. Although the combination of MSCIXL and
,MSC/NASTRAN provides powerful finite element modeling, analysis and results
processing, the cost in using these software packages seems expensive. It would be
Interesting to know the possibility of replacing MSC/NASTRAN by different general-
purpose finite element packages. Because the finite element users at KSC have.been
familiar with the features of NASTRAN, the computer packages suggested are different
versions of NASTRAN. '
Due to the complicate nature of the program, It Is Impossible to have a comprehensive
study to all aspects of NASTRAN In a short period of time. In this research report several
problems which employ some useful features of MSC/NASTRAN, suggested by
engineering analysts at KSC, will be examined. The purpose of this work Is to document
test cases so that the capabilities of other versions of NASTRAN can be Investigated. In
the following sections the development history of NASTRANand Its functions will first be
briefly described. Then the test problems will be Illustrated. The last section contains
discussions and conclusions.
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II. NASTRAN.Dl:VElQPMENTAND ITS FUNCTIONS
2.1 Introduction
Different from the current general purposeflnUe element software packages developed
by Individual companies ah.d. unlversltles,NASTRAN·· (NASA,STRucture ANalysis)'. was
developed under NASA's sponsorship In 1964.1969.Durlngthilt period NASA h~d a
NASTRAN project management office ·which administered .the software development,
released and upd~tedperiodic~Uyt~e, V()lumlnous~ocument,atlon, and reported any
systematic ~rrorand correctloflP.roc~dure~Tha ra~ponslt>llIty~as shlfte,dln t~69 to
the Computer So.ftwara t-Aam:rgemantlind Information Ceflt~r (CQSMIO) at the University
of Georgia. . , '
In using COSMIC/NA$TRANpeoplao.ften fO,une.t !.hatlt .Vias .very .difficult to make any
correction when they realized some. bugllo me program. Instesdof trying to debug the
programtMy reported the problems ,to theCQ$MICVihlch .In. turn gave subcontracts to
individuals to solve the problems. The solutions to the problems might not be available
until the release of the next version of COSMIC/NASTRAN.
Although only media costs were required In using COSMIC/NASTRAN, the Ineffective
software management and the lack of hot-line user's service made a number of finite
element users shift to commercial software packages In early seventies. The most
popular one inside (and/or outside) the United States Is MSC/NASTRAN which was
described In the previous section. The other versions are UAI/NASTRAN (offered by
Universal Analytics Incorporation), CSNNASTRAN (offered by Computerized Structural
Analysis and Research Corporation.), PM/NASTRAN (offf3red by MARC Analysis Research
Corporation), etc. In this section the general features of NASTRAN will be briefly
discussed.
2.2 Program Architecture
The original NASTRAN was designed to meet certain criteria [2,3,4], such as: the ease of
Input, the minimization of user's Intervention during the execution of the program, the
Independence of functions In solution modules, the restart capability, etc. Based on these
goals NASTRAN Is operated In the batch mode and Is divided Into four components which
are given In order as follows [5J:
NASTBAN Card. This card Is designed for changing the default values of certain
operational parameters such as buffer size (keyword: BUFFSIZE), working space
(keyword: HICORE), the amount of real memory available (keyword: REAL) and the
numbers of lines printed per page (keyword: NUNES), etc. To get a solution of a large
problem the ~rst three parameters may need to be modified.
The Executiye Control Deck. This deck Is the heart of NASTRAN. It defines the type of
solution and the general conditions to be performed, the allowed maximum execution
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time, the types of system diagnostics required, the execution of DMAP alter library and
the restart conditions. The general concept In designing this deck Is the reliability and
efficiency. Few changes were anticipated In the Executive system as NASTRAN grew. This
leads to the result that the executive system Is a sophisticated, but difficult to modify
system.
The Case CQntrol Deck. The function of this deck Is to prQvlde the selections Qf the data
from the Bulk Data Deck, the subcase structure, the boundary conditlQns and IQadlng
cases, and the output requests for printing, punching and lor plotting.
,
Finally, the Bulk· Data Deck prQvldes all the data necessary to define the geQmetryQf the
structural model, the constraint and the IQadlng condlUQns. It Is the major portlQn of the
Input data for NASTRAN. The varlQus pools Qf data which are selected by Case Control
Cards will be used at execution time. FQr example, cQnstralnt cQndltlQns, IQadlng
conditions and thermal conditions may be specified to sets Identified by number, but only
thQse sets which are selected fQr a particular subcase In the Case CQntrol Deck will be
used In the sQlutlon.
2.3 Rigid Formats
A rigid format Is an established sequence of DMAP InstructlQns stored In the Executive
system to perfQrm SQme standardized analysis. It Is usually Identified with an Integer
number and an analysis apprQach. In COSMIC/NASTRAN there are 22 rigid formats [6]
In which 16 rigid fQrmats (1 tQ 16) In the displacement approach, 3 rigid formats (1,
3 and 9) In the heat transfer approach, and 3 rigid fQrmats (9, 10, 11) In the
aerQdynamlc apprQach. On the other hand there are more than 45 solution sequences In
MSC/NASTRAN [7]. The rigid formats prQvlde users with a very large range of analysis
QptlQns. Section 3.1 of Reference 7 contains excellent tables which summarizes the
various modeling options offered versus rigid body format number. FQr some particular
prQblems, the user can alsQ mQdlfy the rigid formats by DMAP alters.
2.4 . Direct Matrix Abstraction Program (DMAP)
DMAP Is a unique feature Qf NASTRAN and Is one of the most powerful matrix
manipulatiQn tQol .Qffered In any code. The use of DMAP alters In rigid formats provides
users with new analysis capability and Increased efficiency. The DMAP Is a program
language of NASTRAN, which contains macro Instructions of matrix operations. A DMAP
has the fQIIQwlng form:
(Module Name) (Input Data Block)/(Output Data Block)/(Parameter)$
where a slash Is a delimiter between data blocks and a dollar sign terminates the DMAP
Instruction. The sequence shQwn belQw gives as example [4],
To compute (C) lit [A) + (B) and [D) - [A)(C), the DMAP sequence Is,
BEGIN$ Start DMAP
ADD A,B/C/$ Adds [A] to (B]
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M~TPRNCII$
MpYAD A"C/P/$
MATP.RN,OII$
I?ND$
PrllJt Ie]
COO1PlJte [OJ
,PrJnt{D)
TeJm!l')~te
. To reJievet,lsers in prepaJationpf maJrix manip",Jallon,t,I.ASTR~Nprovld~$ .In,each new
Y~J$,lo,l;lf "Iii~r~ry \9,f ,lJ~~'MI Rr"d,~,fIJ1,ed.J;~MAP ..al~eJS;w~,g~ ,a'e ca,lledIaF'L.TfPJ~;S.Tb,eu.$.er
W~s l\9In~~!il t~!~$e ;.~UteJ:$ Jm()!'~eF;);C!ep""tJve ,,~,ontr9l\Peck l.?y,U$Jng(lm.¢hlne·~,e~ndent
operau'9Jl 'systemutUity for merging fUes.
2J)C:h@,c~:ppJntlflf;J~t~rt "Cap,~ipimv
N~~T~~N,QJfer$. ',a ·$9Ph,l$~icaJed,cheqkpo.llltl,e$ta¥t capabllibf • ThQadvantages,Qf this
',ea"ur~ are:{j) PonUfil,uaU~mo'ane~ecuU.onQfaJob whiCh terminated due to data
error!? 0' Hme limitation; (g) ,reQ,uesting IId,dIU~maJ I,nfprmflHonoutput fora Job
alrea~Y ;(;lOmp/steP; (~) restart!ng. to Juna~dJtIQn,tl!,I.otld~a$e$ Instatlcanaly:sls:.and .(4)
e~tractJng nm' e,l·geJwalue 'o'$dP,IJIQm~I ,frequency rJ~ngp~ll1tnormJillm~,e .n~IY,$I$. In
~$lng th,ls .g~papIHW "he NASTRANc8.rd "CHt(PNT YES" In "h~ E:xep~tJye,C.Qntroi Peck
m,lJ$1 be prQvlp(;)Q. TN~ p~rd ma~e$ thesysJ~m SQv,e InJorm~t1c:m ,on. ~ f1.le calle~ NPTP
(NeVI Pr9.~,lem T~pe) whlph wlI.1 ~~ rena01ed as QPTP (Old Problem Tape) In the future
r~n.
NohUnear analysi$sho~lp be performed, whenever problems Involve nonlinear materials
~rlP linHedefbrmaHon. The nonlinear capabilities are different among the various
versions of NASTRAN and are all primitive when compared with those offered by current
nonn"e.ar ,codeS $~ch as ANSYSand ABAQUS. There areJwo ty~$ of static nonlinear/ties
oHerecJln COSMIC/NASTRAN, I.e., the differential stiffness of r,lgidformat 4 and the
mfJJerl~' plasticity of rigid format 6.
Nonlinear capa~i1ities have been improved In the latest version (66) of MSC/NASTRAN
[7J. The static nonlinear solution methods, SOls 64 and 66, provide for modeling
i"elaMIP effect$ S~cha$ material pla$ticlty and creep, "gaps" In the structure which
open, plose, and, !?Hpe (I' the f,lcUon force Is smaller ,han the prOduct of the normal
fOfPe and the 'riction coefficient), and nonlinear elastic material properties.
FUrlhElrmore the riglp fprmat 99 offers transient dynamic solutions for material
norlllnearfty and large d,ef.OffTlation. The nonlinear capabilities In the UAI/NASTRAN is
said to be comparable to those offered In MSC/NASTRAN. This argument can not be Judged
~ecalJse of unsuccessfulacce$s pf me UAI/NASTRAN User's Manual.
2.7 Supere,lement
A structure Is divided Into pieces called substructures or superelements. The automated
multi-stage substructurlng system for NASTRAN [8J, developed by Universal Analytlcs,
Inc., Is very useful and user oriented. The reasons for subdividing a structure Into
sUper(:lle01ents are that: (1) the rectuctlon !n theCQmputatlonal cost when design changes
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are of localized nature because the design changes for single substructure may not a.ffect
matrices of all other substructures; (2) the simplification In data generation and In
checkout; (3) the efficiency In computation to form the condensed stiffness matrix of
the typical substructure because those Internal degree of freedom need to be processed
only once; and (4) the different design groups can study different substructures
simultaneously.
In using this feature the user should keep In mind that the boundaries of substructures
must be small, so that the ratio of masters (the retained degree of freedom) to slaves
(the condensed degree of freedom) Is small and the overall stiffness matrix can be kept
In manageable size. Accordingly, a long cylinder can be more efficiently substructured
than a sphere [9]. An excellent discussion of superelements can be found In Reference
10.
2.8 Cyclic Symmetry
For a structure which can be generated through rotation of a superelement (fundamental
region), Its circumstance Is called cyclic symmetry. A structure such as an propeller In
a centrifugal pump Is a good example. The analytical model required for cyclic symmetry
analysis, In general, Is substantially smaller. In fact, the cyclic symmetry analysis can
be treated as a special form of superelement analysis. The difference between these two
techniques are that the cyclic symmetry analysis deals with problems having all
Identical superelements while the superelement analysis Involves the subdivision·of a
structure ·Into superelements of arbitrary shapes. The cyclic symmetry analysis offered
In NASTRAN can automatically Impose boundary conditions and also deals with the applied
loads which may act at arbitrary locations throughout the entire structure. .
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III. TESTPROBLEMS
3.1 Inttodudi6h
Evsn with anotlcorTlprehenslve '.'dlseossl~n of the .features.offered.In.NAstRAN, .' f1~. shO!'"
Ih, the ,prevlooss'ecuon, pne.. wm •. ,t1,e·. very Irnprsssed .wlth theJ~9P'lpl~*lfyof ••~•.,•• ptbblem
Which 6E(h.De. haf1'cfl~cf!.by .NA8,TR"N.t Int~,!s .• s'~ctlotlthree.re,al wPddprobleh'1$f ~hfc~. haye
t>~en' solved btM$,GINI\STRANAtlcfvetffie<t, by e)(perlm~mts, .. wlU.serveas ,te,~teA~esfor
other verSions of NASTRAN. The problems are selected so ,that a number of dlffer~nt type
QJ~IT,1~ms~ '.' ,t~e.m·edJum-to~J~rg~ "sl~~,,<,9t.prRbl~ms,. ,a~d" t~Il,~~1~n,t or", rto,nHn~At ;AJ)Aly~ls
rT1illt,,~~ !p,9!u~edh ~lnge, t~EJicf()cum,~N~t,I'()~'i.A~~'OlJr~~C~#EJ' ,pt t~~~;,()m~r'~,a,~JRANt~~S}~,~q~~1oHrl'~i~~I~~~()r~'~~~~~,h~4c:~g'W~'~RJtH~0~at~~,r§t;Blf~~Pt:,StKi6ij~$~~~
prinf9uJto thesepro~lem~ wQn't be shown In this report, however It can be found from
the vAxi'vMS computer at KSC.
~M()ra ,~e!)tart to di,$c~sstesJ ~ases, Itmliy b'e Interestingtokn()W .some pf6blems
9rJc6urte.fed on .th~'Jnte,rface betW9'entfle latest ¥erslc:>nsof pre- ,(~st- )pro,Ces~lng~()i!~~~e,s ,~nd ~ASTRAt'J. H,ere,,~ewI" b~!efly,(jlscuss tw,o Jnter~ct.ivp ..el)grr1~~(rlpg
lTlodellng ,and results Interpretation tools: MSC/Xl(verslon 1A) and SDRCII-DEAS(Version 6).
M§9(~tJUH,~ 9ryOec,,vA~NMS,prqc,~,$~()r~ ,!'it~,JEHmofjlt(~1 ,1 ,1, 4,1?§,i"a~'?xx) or
XW!Jlq§ws,\I~xsl~H i 11"Jrqt1jthe;. YA~~dr,~~t~JI9,tj~tv'$g(~~ha$tr;1~!;1,e Msglt'i,~$TF3AN .befuM~'\dwerfW lInd attrabtlV~,HoW~~et tl1" qurrent ver§IQno.f M~C/XL ~HrlQt '~nefate
"'ibur{ flJe~L Therefore, the "u~Hi~' of'HaiJ&f/Jbis catl. be, v~'"v "f, BorS~gln colorHt"~, t~~ifQHI~ hi. VAX Wo;k$f~ri8r1 ~t~ Wsf! ~he e8f()r'lo.t~18r~"'!'[I~ce'ih~His andstres~ .mHas~re .theln('bHani .'rn6~Hs •. for. tltiafJ"'r~s~ntln' dHiflls rAsufis. itsHisbr~~ahcy c~h be overdO~s If bRa UiS~S iHtetdftiph lo~sfatlor1a~ if arl~hic HEw/ce.
<:>P t~eot~~Lh~rd, ft1e V~~ Qf,Sg,R,!q",:g,~~~ Is, ro~r~J~y~,I",~d},har J~tit, e!,~Sp/)(,~. Once a
rp()del J~ dey~lope~in l-pEAS,th,e cornrntin,d seqlJ,end~sh~wnlr:t aQY ta~~: Mang~..,.Mode',
't'ri?t~! ;~~9l;~A.st~,~N.",caf). ~.en.e~l!t~;G~s~)9<>n'Iol o,ecrK, ah~::Biulk .pa~a iP~cI<',To'i~~y~the
C.d.,~.t).,..p., u,..tat,o.'l,'1a.. I.,..r.,~~u..n.,~ .be. ab..,1~, .. t.o tr..a.n'.s.f.. e.r ba"~kJO....•....,, ..J.D.,.EA'.. S.'J~..e'.us..,.,e.".rn.e~d t.o.'. u,.se '.t1h.,..ct.lon.almo8We .. OUTPUT2 in. the E)(~cutlve .. Gdrltrdl Oetk tb. stole bit the d~td tjlocks. Itl using
M,$C/t;4A$TRAN versiqn ~5,tQose da(a,blob~~ m~st be speblflbd and.theHwtitt~hlnto.a~~~18~A~ UW~ijtlb~~rajW~n c1~r~yhe~~~Lt~i~41l~1~r~hdc1~~dei~r~~eg;'~:t~x~d2~~
27, ~7, 4.~, ~1,,63 ~nd 66. As an example, the Executive Cdntrol beck for nonlinear
material analysis [121 Is shown titJlow:
AS$IC3N bUTPUT2=out.OP2,NEW,UNIT.12,UNFORMAnED
ID MATERIAL NONLINEAR
SOL 66
TIME~O ". ..'
COMPILE SOL66, SOUN=MSCSOU
RFAllEft RF66D66
CBD
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This deck together with an additional "Param, Post, -2" card In the Bulk Data Deck will
make all the resulting data block be stored In out.OP2 which can be accessed by I-DEAS
through the command "Data Loader" In the post-processing.
Although I-DEAS version VI has been claimed to be much better than its previous
versions, the functional module, Data Loader, In the current version does not work well.
In one of the three test problems - Roiling Beam Umbilical System, both g~metry data
and analysis data can be loaded to I-DEAS when version V Is used, however none of the
data can be processed If version VI Is used.
3.2 Rolling Beam Umbilical System
A rolling beam retract mechanism In the primary disconnect of the liquid hydrogen
(LH2) umbilical carrier plate was modeled by means of MSC/NASTRAN [12]. The
dynamic response was perform through the direct transient analysis (SOL 27). Figure 1
shows the Isometric view of the structure. The model Includes 786 one-dimensional
elements, 237 two-dimensional elements, 8 one-dimensional elbow elements, 121
spring elements and one general element. The roiling beam motion Is Initiated by firing a
pyro bolt. The dead-load, time dependent forcing function was applied to the roiling
beam In vertical direction (ZR), while the time dependent displacement function was
applied to the LH2 umbilical carrier plate In the vertical direction (Xo) and horizontal
direction (Yo). The MSC/NASTRAN Input deck and output flies for this problem can be
accessed from the filename "Roll" of the. directory (LU) In KSCDL1. The typical
displacement, velocity and acceleration histories are respectively shown In Figures 2, 3
and 4.
3.3 KSC SRB Hold-down Post
The location of the solid rocket booster (SRB) hold-down post on the launch pad Is shown
in Figure 5. During the shuttle launch the Ignition of the main engine starts at t=-7
seconds, while that of the SRB starts at t=o. There will be some forces built up on the
SRB hold-down post due to the small oscillation of the whole syste~. The maximum
values of the loading applied to the bearing of the hold-down post were given as 1457 kip
in compression and 500 kip In shear. Nonlinear analysis sequence (SOL 66) have been
used In the study. The structure model Is shown In Figure 5 containing 3449 nodes, 319
GAP elements. 1633 HEXA elements and 3264 TETRA elements. Figure 6 shows the
deformed shape of theSRB hold-down post (In solid line) superimposed with the
undeformed configuration. The displacement and the stress fields are respectively shown
in Figures 7 and 8. The details of the Input deck and outputs can be found from the file
"SRBHP" of the directory [LU) In KSCDL1.
3.4 Single Pallet Rotation Device Cover Rivet Analysis
A single pallet rotation device (SPRD) panel lifting lug with extra rivets was studied.
The finite element model which Includes 349 BAR elements, 319 BEAM elements, 1008
HEXA elements, 1153 QUAD4 elements and 27 TRIA3 elements. The total number of the
nodes Is 3944. Static analysis (SOL 101) was performed and the results for the
deformed shapes and stress fields are shown In Figures 9, 10 and 11. The MSC/NASTRAN
Input deck and output for this problem are stored In the flies ·SPRD" of the directory of
[LU] of KSCDL1.
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IV. DISCUSSIONSANOGONCLUSIONS
Although NASt'RAN has beenreportedtpo)ostlyfor runrdng small tc)m~di.um-slze
pro~lems, It Is.generally acc~ptedth~t NAS!RAN .solV~$ medh,inltO largestrlJctul'es as
well or better than most general purpose program .(4).t=or th9lJs~geQffln~eelement
codes, NASTRANhas been reported to be the mO$t widely used In thewol'la and may have
the most bOiTlplete dOcumentation.
I~ i~ls ~eportsotT1edf the Im~rtantf~atvr9S ofNA§IRAN haY,s beens4rljr,n~rl~eand
t~r.ee~asesweredc:>cumente(t.for th~ .tfJstlngot the~lffere~t. verslori~of .N~STFtAN.The
test problems,lncludlng direct transl~~ta"aIY~I.~i ,fJoriliriearanalys\s. an<:fstatlc
arialy§ls, were mOdeled by mednsdfMsC/NASTFtAN.[)ue .t6 UnsuccessfUlaooess the
software package of the other comm13rclal versions of NASTRANj their capabilities are·
nut stUdied.
For the lJs~.ofthe highly graphic~softwarepac~ages In the pr~- and post- pr9cessing
phs$e§, It has beE!h foUhd that MSC1XL bahn(>t gtfhefate picture file$j~f ~r~l.Jch1g good
q'Olilit1.pi6tsh,or ~ut>f>oH the. firme. etement¢Odesoth~fth~n MSC1NASfRAN.qnthe other
ha~(jl SbRC/I-bf:AS pt9Vldesmora· capa61l1Ul!s to lnterltice a htirn~er ~f flrllt'~.. element
p~bkagMa~d can produce' Hlgfiqtiallty .Plots. How'~ver,ttlere may '9xltseftofs ·,n the
fljnctldhal nlodule "Data Loader" of the current version (VI). .
IHtheboorsf) ot sUrVeying mllte. EHemenluser§ at Ksb, one htis coffimenle'Cf good
capabilliles 6f uAIlNASTRAN In.handling dlr~Cltranslentproblems .. sucHes the.· first le!;t
c~se ... Itwotild be b~neticlal. toK~Ct9 ha~e fUlUrestUdytolrWegtlgatethe. oapablUties of /"""']
t~e()ther Iatestgenetal pufposeflnlte elemeritpaCkages as 16hU as the retJuead cost In the
replacement versus the Cost of MSC/NASTRAN Is substantial.
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Figure 1 An Isometric View of 'Rolling Beam Umbilical System
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Figure 2. XR Displacement History atCarriage/Truss Interface
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Figure 3. XR Velocity 'History atCarriage/Truss Interface
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Figure 4. XR Acceleration History at Carriage/Truss Interface
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Figure 5. The Location and -Finite ·Element Model of SRB Hold-down Post
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Figure 6. The Deformed Configuration of SRB Hold-down Post
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Figure 7. The Stress Field of The SRB Hold-down Post
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Figure 8. The Finite Element Model of A Single Pallet Rotation Device
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FiguJ;l;! 9. The Deformed Shape of The Single Pallet Rotation Device
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Figure 10. The Stress Field of The Single Pallet Rotation Device
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Figure 11. A Different Angle View for The Stress Field of The Single Pallet
Rotation Device
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